Lerner Hall: 4th Floor

EAST
474 Conference Room
476A Multipurpose Room
476B Multipurpose Room
477 Multipurpose Room
478 Multipurpose Room
Ferris Booth Commons
Lounge

WEST
401 CC/SEAS Conference Room
402 - 405 Berick Center for Student Advising
403H CC/SEAS Conference Room
403I CC/SEAS Conference Room
Lounge

Computer Station
Elevator
Freight Elevator
Restrooms
Restrooms are Accessible
Lerner Hall: 4th Floor

EAST
- 474 Conference Room
- 476A Multipurpose Room
- 476B Multipurpose Room
- 477 Multipurpose Room
- 478 Multipurpose Room
- Ferris Booth Commons
- Lounge

WEST
- 401 CC/SEAS Conference Room
- 402 - 405 Berick Center for Student Advising
- 403H CC/SEAS Conference Room
- 403I CC/SEAS Conference Room
- Lounge

Diagram with symbols for computer station, elevator, freight elevator, and restrooms (accessible).